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LINCOLN COUNTY REPUBLICANS.ROBBERY AT WAGON MOUND. THE OBSTRUCTIONSSIGNALLY FAILED Royal male to load pure,
wbaleioua anil dallcUlt.Strong County Ticket Nominated The
Eight Kind of Eesolutions-Delega- tes
to Albuquerque.That Spanish-Americ- an Commission
Postoffioe Broken Into by Masked Men-B- ooty
Amounting to $500 Taken
ITo Clue to Bobbers.
Special tcj tho New Mexican
Wagon Mound, X. M.. Kept. 20.-T- he
pnstoflicn at this place was broken into
last night In- livn masked men and
The Lincoln county Republicans held
Bandits Tried to Hold Up the D, &
E, Or. Westbound Express Near
' Husted, Colo.
their convention at Lincoln. Septemberr irstNational Bank 20. Colonel G. W. Prltchard was electWill Have to Meet Set Forthby the Paris Press,
WHAT UNCLE SAM DEMANDS
ed as permanent chairman and William
robbed. The aimmnt taken is about M. Clute permanent secretary. Geo.YERY NERVY TRAIN HANDS D. Sena was chosen as chairman of theS3O0. Postmaster Trinidad Romero has
no duo to the robbers Cnltcd StatesOIF county central committee.The convention adopted the following
resolutions:
ollicers are expected on the lirsl train ti
take up the case.
MARKET REPORT.
vte, the Republicans of the county
of Lincoln, in convention assembled, re- -
Not Much Show for Spain, Which
Throw Up the Whole Philip-
pine Question in Disgust
and Quit!
Engineer Turned Steam Loose ou the Bob-
bers, and Train Men, Messenger and
Passengers Open Up a Fusilade
Bobbers Escaped.
Santa Fe, N. M amrm our faith in the declaration ofprinciples set forth in the national ReNew York, Sept. :'A. Money on eal
stead)' 3Vj per cent. Prime mercan publican platform of 1890, and of theRepublican platform of this territory in AtaQliiteiyPurtile paper, 4 5. Silver, fil .';. load, the same year; and it is with pride that
we can again point to the fact that under$3.82"; copper, II.
Chicago Wheat, Sept., ii.',: Dec.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 29. Officials of
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
and Denver & Rio Grande Express com-
pany are receiving congratulations to
a Kepublican administration, industries
of all kinds have been revived, and proUNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY ouru, ncpi., i 4 ; uce., ;.".ri$
Oats, Sept., 22,; Dec, 30. tection nas oecu eiven hv Kenuul can
Paris, Sept. 29. The United States
peace commission held another session
this morning, after which, accompanied
by United States Ambassador General
Horace Porter, they drove to the for-
eign office, where the commissionersbreakfasted with the Spanish commis-
sioners. '
The French newspapers continue to
comment upon the difficulties the com
day over the successful resistance of an
attempted robbery of the west-boun- d ,i.."oo, legislation to the people's interests in FOB BALK BV
this territory.express near Husted strong
Chicago. Cattle, receipts,
, Colo., last nielu Tlujjhiding a, 500 Texans: market
the engine tjn. ftfTjOc. holier; beeves, 84.00 $5
engineer and fire- - h and heifers, $2.00 4.75:
Two men crawled over H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.der, and covering the (!as
We cordially approve of the adminis-
tration of President McKiniey as beingjust and wise, and for the policy he hasman with revolvers, ordered them lot Mrs, (53.10 m 83.90; western, $3.50R. J. PALEN President. missions will have to face by reason ofstop the train. (o 84.45; stackers and feeders, S3. 10 QUAPAW INDIAN SCHOOL.(it $4.00.
.Sheep, receipts, 17,000; strong;engineer Henry snimm made an
"emergency stop" to bring the entire
their divergent Instructions, beyond
which, it is said, they cannot go. GilBias says: "The Spanish governmentnatives, (52. SKI (u s4.(io; westerns, $3.50train crew to the front as soon as pos Professor Lamar. Formerly84.50; lambs, $4.00 ( SO,J-
- H. VAUGHN Cashier has given its commissioners very precisesible. Fireman Frank H. Bennett Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 8,ooo Santa Pe, iu Charge Has Won Con-
fidence of the Indians.
The Cherokee County Republican, pub-mli-
at Baxter. Kan., in KnAnlrincr ,.f
instructions. They are to do their ut-
most to have it admitted that there can
be no question disputing the rights ofthe Spanish sovereignty over Manila,the Island of Luzon and the rest of the
kicked one robber over, and scrambled
to the pilot, with the other robber emp-
tying his revolver after him. Almost
as soon as the train stopped, dynamite
was exploded under the express car bythe other robbers, of whom there are
adopted In both domestic and foreign
affairs.
Wo most heartily indorse the Dingley
tariff law. enacted'by a Republican con-
gress, under which tho sheep, wool andlive stock interests of this territory havebeen given the fullest protection, and
the wealth of the territory has been in-
creased many millions of dollars, ft is
with much satisfaction that we contrast
a Republican administration with a
Democratic one In regard to these in-
terests.
The money ouestion has been virtual
TELEPHONE 88.
5 d 10c. higher; nalive steers, $3.50
( 5.00; Texas steers, $2.M5 (w $4.35;
Texas cows, $2.50 (J &!.U0; native
cows and heifers. SH.oo (i $1.'.'.",; stack-
ers and feeders, 83.10 (ti $5. oo; bulls.
S3.U0 (J (f3.50. Sheep, 3.000; linn;
lambs, S4 00 W
"
$5.00; muttons, S3. (10 w
4. CO :
archipelago, outside of the naval sta-
tions which Spain will cede at the Mari(Resldonco Over Store) supposed to have been four or five. Ex anne islands.
the opening of the Quapaw Indianschool at that place has some verypleasant, words to say concerning Pro-fessor and Mrs. C. H. Lamar, formerly
connected with the government Indian
On the other side, the American compress Messenger
F. R. Sherwood, for-
merly a cowboy, turned out all the
lights in his car. locked the doors nmiharles Wagner,DEALER IN ALL STVLES OF mission, before leaving Presidentreceived from him very preciseinstructions, from which the commis school in this citv. Prof.began blazing away through the side orthe car with a shotgun. ly settled by the good times given us byHIS SWELLED HEAD. sioners cannot depart. Following is thein the mean time. Conductor O. TV a liepuuiican administration, and wetext or their Instructions: 'First. Snaln call on all good citizens who believe incedes absolute sovereignty over theCroft, Train Porter Harry Hart, fire-man Bennett and the brakemen pro-
cured firearms and opened fire. EnBURIAL CASES AND COFFINS these! principles to join us In the elecwhole of the Island of Luzon: second.Aguinaldo to Inaugurate the PhilippineBepublic with "An Hurrah Boys" and
Heap Bis Time.
tion of a delegate to congress, and ofthe other islands of the archipelago areto be placed under the dominion ofgineer Hinman, of the second engine,eluded the robbers, who had marchedhim to the express car. ran back to his Spain on condition that a liberal govern
our county oilicers at the coming elec-
tion.
The following ticket was nominated:
icw Virk, Sept. 29. A dispatch toVails will receive prompt ul lent ion day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical enibnlmer.
engine and turned the steam on under the Herald from Manila savs: At
cnarge or the school and Mrs. Lamar oc-
cupies the position of principal and in-
structor of music. The school openedthis year with the largest enrollment if
ever had on the first day, and in lessthan two weeks the attendance was 94
which was within four of the total ca-
pacity of the buildings. Continuing, the
Republican says:
"When we stop to think of the magiclike way in which this school has filled
up, and the business like manner in
which every department took up the
work for the year, our mind is naturallydirected to th cause. Prof. Lamar, byhis gentlemanly and business like meth-
ods, has won the confidence of the In-
dians, and by their quick intuition they
recognize that their interests are in thehands of a man who will sdmi-- no
neath the cars, driving the robbers fromtheir hiding places. Passengers withfirearms also came to the front, but the
robbers had taken to the woods. About
Sheriff. DeniPtrio Perea; probate clerk,Vsidro Analla: assessor, Ben). F.
Gnmni; superintendent of schools,William M. Clute: probate iudire. W.Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M
P.lanrhard; collector and treasurer.Ja or iu snots were fired during the skir-mish, and the train was delayed 30 mm.
Molosos tomorrow, Aguinaldo will
formally inaugurate the republic of the
Philippines by a great celebration.
Invitations have been extended to the
principal army oilicers and newspaper
correspondents here. Thousands of
natives will attend. The ' Dictator"
will review the army, and probably
ment is accorded to their inhabitants;
third, "a complete separation of church
and stale in the Philippines: fourth,
Spain cannot cede any of the other isl-
ands in the group to any foreign power
without America's consent; fifth, theUnited States shall enjoy, for all time,the same commercial privileges as the
most favored nations, not exceptingSpain herself."
Gil Bias continues: "It is therefore tobe feared that for unhappy Spain the
negotiations which open the first of Oc-
tober will give no satisfaction."
tites. A posse Is on the trail of the mb.
oers witn bloodhounds,
Iv. Michaelis; county surveyor, .1. If.
Lucas; commissioners, Alfredo Gonza-
les. Iternard Cleves, Estolano San-
chez.
The following delegates to the terri
D. D. Mayo, general manager of "the
express company, offered a reward of
yum ror each man captured issue proclamations to the nations of
the world setting forth the intentions trouble or pains to advance them."
of his government.In Bad Shape.
Santa Monica Calif., Sept. 2tf. Gov
rnor A. J. Smith of the soldiers home
torial convention were chosen: G. V
Pritchard, Timoteo Analla, Agustin Cha-
vez, Manuel Ortega and Emillo Rocco.
Monument to Lafayette.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY '
J. 'H. Hudson,THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
TERRIBLE FIRESwho was shot yesterday by an inmate,
passed a restless night, and Is weaker
Governor Otero has received a letter
from Ferdinand W. Peck, commissioner
general for the United States to the
Are Burning Up the Forests of Westernthis morning.
Paris exposition, outlining a Dlan forColorado Settlers Say the Utes
Started the Fires.Bound to Kill Royalty.T... A T.- - . . . meep 7
Coughing
the securing of funds for the purpose of
erecting a monument to the memory ofijuua, rest., nepi. an. a man has Denver, Sept. 29. Forest lires west General Lafayette, whose remains nowWatches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions of tho divide are beyond control, andbeen arrested at Orsova charged with occupy a neglected grave in an obscure
complicity in the plot to assassinate the cemetery of Paris.settlers are fleeing for their lives.Thousands of cattle will probably per For this purpose a special commissionKing of Rouuiauia. A phial of poison isb. Gore ransre is on lire for more than has been formed to secure the necessary
The (Santa Rita copper mines are send-
ing 20 tons a day to tho Silver ciiv re-duction works.
The shaft of the Texas mine near
Silver City has been sunk 44.r foot, and
the new mill is about rea-d- for opera-
tion.
The Confidence mine in Grant county
Is producing HO tons of ore per dav.
which is milled at the company's mill atWhitewater.
The Copper Queen mine atCooney has
suspended operations owing to the ore.
being too hard to mine, und of too low a
grade to pay for working.
Four copper claims on the westrri,
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO dagger,
and several other weapons 100 miles. It is the belief of settlers We know tunas tnrougn the agency of the schoolsof America, and it is proposed to buildwere found in the man's posession. that lite Indians started tho fires in re
and complete the monument In time forvenge for not being allowed to hunt in
unveiling and dedication July 4. 1900. atTHE M'INTYRE COURT MARTIAL. Colorado.
.the Paris exposition. The letter is alsoThere are serious fires also in the an appointment of Governor Otero as ansouthwestern part of the state. One isGovernment Closes, and the Defense Opens honorary vice president of the specialtnreatenmg the mining town of the Holy commission to taice cnarge or the workCross near Red Cliff.
-T-
estimony in favor of the .
Accused.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 29. In the Mcln- -
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
b. inging on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of con-
sumption.
Stop coughing and you
will get well.
slope of the Santa Rita mountain, viz:
IheAida, Aellv. Marv Ann and Matyre court martial today the govern (lalena. are vielilinsr ore assavinir 2!i toment rested ,and the defense opened. NEW YORK DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
state senator j. it. Sehermerhorn tes-tified that the chaplain did not ehara-- Augustus Van Wyck, of Brooklyn, for Gov
:S0 per cent copper and 17 ounces silver.
A. R. Laird and the Nelson brothers
have just shipped 22 tons of lead ore
from the old Willis mine near Silver
dishonesty in the construction of bat-
tleships, but said that eastern contract
oi tnc comm.ssion in imcw Mexico.
The executive committee, in whose
charge the work of raising the neces-
sary funds and erecting the monument
will be placed, is composed of some of
the most prominent men in the United
States, among others being Secretary ofState Day, Archbishop Ireland, Kev.
Edward Everett Hale and Dr. W. T.
Harris, United States commissioner of
education.
The object the commission has in view
is one that will appeal to the patriotism
of every American, and so soon as fur-
ther particulars are received by Gov-
ernor Otero concerning the collection of
subscriptions, the general public will be
Informed.
The City. The ore runs 47 tier cent load andernorMention of Bryan's Name EaisesGreat Excitement and Enthusiasm.Syracuse, N.' Y Sept. 29. It was an 20 ounces silver. Thev have also unors had an Influence with the govern-ment and were not as careful in theirwork as the builders of the Oregon. Hetestified that the chaplain said, when
the Oregon was going into the fieht he Aprs covered a large body of copper ore as-saying i:i per cent copper and s ouncesnounced this morning from Croker'sheadquarters that the New York andKings county delegations had united on
Augustus Van Wyck, of Brooklyn,
silver.
Sierra County.
The output of the Hillsboro gold minebrother of Mayor Van Wyck, of New- -
met the Iowa, with "Fighting Bob" Ev-
ans, going the other way. There was
nothing contemptuous in the allusion.The witness said the chaplain statedAdmiral Sampson was 11 miles away
when the fight began, but came up dur-
ing the fight within siernalin? distnnre
York, for governor, and the mayor for the week ending Thurslav. SeDtem- -
would be withdrawn. ) ber 22. 1898, was: Wicks, 25 tons: K. KWhen the convention assembled M. Z. For Sale or Rent.
House now occupied bv m
Haven nominated Mayor James K. e,
of Syracuse, for governor, andexplained as four miles, at the surrenderNew Mexican
t
as resi- -the Colon, and was so reported. donee. S. G Cahtwhioht.MMJudge S. S. Taylor, of Chemung, pre-sented John B. Stanchfield. William F.Mackie, of Erie, nominated Judge RobSehermerhorn said he had been a person-al friend of Mclntyre for five years. Hebelieved the chaplain was sick the nightof the lecture. Joshua Wilson corrobo ert C. Titus; Andrew McLain, of Kings,
20 tons; Richmond, 35 tons; Snake
group, 85 tons; Opportunity, 25 tons:
Sherman, 5 tons; Cincinnati, 20 tons;
Trippe, 75 tons; Rex (silver-lead- ), 10
tons; total, 280 tons. Total output sinceJanuary 1, 1898, 6,030 tons.
The Kingston smelter will resume
work In the near future.
C. T. Barr, a "Rough Rider," is re-
ported as having made a rich strike In
his Ranger lead-zin- c mine In the Car-
penter district,
A rich strike is reported at the Brush --
heap mine near Kingston.
presented Augustus Van Wyck. The
mention of William Jennings Brvan bv The Exchange Hotel
rated Schermerhorn's testimony, exceptthat he stated Mclntyre had said Ad-
miral Sampson's flagship was reported
within signaling distance at the surren-der of the Colon, but he could not set--
tier.Printing
Thomas Carmody, in seconding the nom-ination of Stanchfield, produced a greatdemonstration. Delegates stood on their
chairs waving their hats and coats. One
man grabbed a Cuban flag from the dec-
orations and waved It amid the wildest
excitement.
The vote for governor as announced
was: Van Wyck, 350; Titus, 41; e,
21; Stanchfield, 39.
Elliott Danforth was unanimously
Bent Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, PropForest Fires in Wisconsin.Chippewa Falls, Wis.. Sent. 29. For
est Ares are raging to an alarming ex-tent in this section. Only a heavy rain
cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap-
pears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas-
tered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs of con-
sumption are completely
cured.
Ask your druggist for one
of
Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster.
It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.
Tf Ton liavo nnT comnlalnt what
FEE,DAY. $2$1.50111 prevent serious loss. A WisconsinCentral passenger train passed through
New Mexico Day at Trans-Mississip-
Congress Oct. 10th.
For above occasion the D. & R. G.
railroad will sell tickets to Omaha and
return at the low rate of $30.15 for the
round trip. Selling date Oct. 7th good
to return until Oct. 17th. For further
Information address the undersigned.
T. J. Hu.m.
General Agent.
lmost a sea ol lire between Hays and
nominated for lieutenant governor;
George W. Batten, secretary of state;Edward S. Atwater, comptroller; Thos.
F. Conway, attorney general; Martin
Schenck, state engineer.
The platform declares: "The scandal-
ous abuse by the president of his power
of appointment in scattering army com-
missions among inexperienced, Incom-
petent civilians as rewards to personal
Company Special ratei by the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or withoutroom.8. K. Corner of Plaifuudott, and passengers say the, flamese raging fiercely on both sides of theaek, threatening every building with- -n sight.
EUROPE'S MOTHER-IN-LA- favorites, and that to the exclusion of
neen Louise, of Denmark, Mother of Prin ever aixl desire the h3t medicaladvice you run iioRailtly obtain,
write us frpelv. You will receive a
experienced officers in the service, Is
largely accountable for the suffering
and appalling loss of life among the gal-
lant soldiers, and has brought disgrace
upon the administration and a sense of
shame to this nation."
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
prompt reply that may be of great
value to ynu. A.lflresA,UK. .1. C. AVIilt, Lowell, Mats. THE EQUITABLE
COAL MINERS INTENSELY EXCITED
HENRY KRICK, LIFE ASSURANCEJ2ir2iptiil2 SOCIETYSOLI AOENT IOB
Lemp'slSt. Louis
Beer.
Streets of Pana, 111., Filled with Armed
Men ; Only a Spark Necessary to Ex-
plode the Magazine.
Pana, Til., Sept. 29. Intense excite-
ment prevailed here today as the result
of a street riot last night between Im-
ported negro miners and union minors.
The principal streets are filled with
miners and citizens armed to the teeth.
A negro arrested ilast night after
attempting to take Policeman Smith's
life with a knife failed to appear in
court today for trial. Mine Operator
George V. Penwell, who gave ball for
tho negro, also failed to appear.
Warrants were Issued today for all
negroes concerned In the riot. How
many negroes were wonnded cannot be
learned as no one Is permitted to enter
the negro stockades, and the operators
refuse to give information. H. E.
Bishop, a bystander, Is the only white
citizen wounded.
The trad tupplletffrom one bottle tnAl.l, KIMItt OP
ttlSKKAIj VVATKH oarload. Hail order
cess of Wales, and Eoyal Matchmaker
' Extraordinary, is Dead.
Copenhagen, Sept. 29. Quean Louise,
of Denmark, died this morning. She
was born Sept. 7, 1817, was daughter of
the Landgrave Wilhelm of Hesse-Casse- l,
and was married, May 20, 1843, to
Christian, fourtli sou of the late Duke
Wilhelm of
who succeeded to the
throne in 1863.
For the last 30 years of her life the
queen has exercised such, influence on
the politics of Europe that she was
sometimes called the mother-in-la- of
the continent. Another title sometimes
given her was "Royal matchmaker."
The queen has bcon dangerously ill
for several months, but an effort has
been made to keep her condition from
the public. Her daughter, the Princess
of Wales, was summoned to Denmark in
haste a few weeks ago.
London's Hew Lord Mayor.
London, Sept. 29. Sir John Moore,
alderman, has been elected lord mayor
of London to succeed Horatio David
Davles.
Clothes Line Bared Lives.
Chicago, Sept. 39. A clothes line at-
tached to a window saved a number of
lives today In the four-stor- y apartment
building, 201 West Erie street, the fire
having cut off other means of egress. Adozen persons, including women and
children, slid down the line. Seventeen
other people were rescued by firemen
with ladders. Five persons were injured
by flames or by Jumping from windows.
The Are broke out In the basement of
a drug store, where the burning chem-icals made a quick Ore, precipitating a
panic among the Inmates of the build
ing. . -
promptly tilled.
Santa FeCiiiHrialupc SI--MANUFACTURER OF--
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assuranco December 31, 1807 951,165,837.00
New Assurance written In 1807 I58,055,93.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 3l,l91,ra.OO
Income 48,372,29.5:t
Assets, December 31, 1897 :!, T6,38.04
Roserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities li,333,13:i.30
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,5 13, 171. M l
Paid Policy Holders iu 18H7 31,100,31-1.1-
W"Mol Insurance tn Force.JJPjgrjl
STRONGEST w
!BEST lH) ,eH,h I'lHini Prompter.
Pays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during IiinI
Ave years.) Issues Better Policies.
Walter I Parkhurst, General Manager,
NKW MEXICO AND ARtZONA DEPARTMENT!
ALBUQUERQUE, XEW MEXICO.
JACOB WELTMERlank looks and Books and!StationeryInvestigating Committee at Work.Washington, Sept. 29. Tho war In-vestigating committee confined itself
largely today to the examination and
classification 'of complaints by letter to
the president, mostly from the relatlvos
of enlisted men. The letters relate
especially to food served the soldiers andbedgero. hospital accommodations circular let
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in steed ordered at eastern
priest, and subscription reneWed for
all petiodioal.
ters have been sent to writers of all the
letters asking them to make their
charges specific. General Whooler 4s
expected to be among the first witnesses
called,
I .
Santa Fe New Mexican TIIK ItRiHT MAN.Catarrh is
Not Incurable HOTEL WELLINGTON Formerly Welcker's-
and slanderous libels f 111 be prtbed on
one side; now let the charges be probed
also by the proper authorities. Let the
law officers of the territory proceed to
work and see to it that the law is vindi-
cated. The New Mexican has a very
good memory and stays in a fight to the
finish. Let the courts and the law off-
icers do their duty; that is all that is
desired.
de"k under !b very of Chairman
Coots, w ho yelled: What's that? Scabs?
Smallpox? Economy? Reform? Away!
Away! Let us abate this nuisance as
well as taxes." Then the valiant board
made its escape to a neighboring drug
store, where they saturated thoinselvef
with powerful disinfectants, and it re-
mains to bo said that no taxes wore abat-
ed at that meeting.
American and European Plans.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
sturopean Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a ..
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
The Dailt New Msxioax wlH ha fM4
n II at the Hotel WalllngUa,
The Timmer House
SILVEB CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tlie European Plan, urUonrd and Room fl.SO to t'J per
day. Special rales by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Mr. n rich bachelor, resolved
to leavn his estate to his nephew, Kdwnril
Horton, his other nephew, Charles Court-
ney, being rirh; but Charles was to In-
herit from Kdward incase Edward died
without issue.
Old Mr. Courtney licing one of tho tini-
est of bachelors, when it was announced
not only that he was dead, but that foul
play was suspected, when a post mortem
examination demonstrated that he had
fallen a victim to jxiison n it was
given out that the handlhat had adminis-
tered it was that of his favorite nephew,
tho public mind was both surprised and
shocked.
It was not until Edward Horton had
Ixicn fully committed for trial for his un-ole- 's
lnurdor that 1 was retained lor the
defense.
Ills own statement was, in substance,
this:
A physician had called to see Mr.
Courtney on occasion of some apparently
trifling Illness, requiring some simple
remedy, for which a prescription was
written and handed to the prisoner to have
made up. This tho latter had carried to
a well known, competent druggist, who
had put it up In his presence. Tho medi-
cine consisted of t hree white powders, each
folded In a scrap of paper and tho whole
inclosed in a single wrapper. They were
to be given at intervals of an hour and
had remained continuously in the prison-
er's possession till the first was adminis-
tered, which was done by himself imme-
diately on his return from the druggist's.
Mr. Courtney grew rapidly worse, und
when, at the expiration of an hour, a sec-
ond powder was administered the symp-
toms became so alarming that a messenger
was dispatched for the physlolan, who on
his arrival declared that the patient was
suffering from tho effect of poison, An
examination of tho remaining powder dis-
closed tho fact that it was pure arson la
It was too late for any antidote to be avail-
able, and in less than an hour death had
relieved the sull'crer. An autopsy of the
body and an analysis of tho contents of
the stomach left no doubt as to the oause
of death. The presence of orsonlo in a
necessarily fatal quantity was indicated by
every known chemical test. It was further
admitted by the prisoner that he alone had
access to his uncle's apartment or had
handled tho medicino from tho time it was
compounded by tho druggist till the com-
ing of the physician after the second pow-
der had been taken.
The druggist, who was known to be a
man of extraordinary caution and thor-
oughly skilled in his business, was ready
to swear that by no possibility could any
mistake have occurred in putting up the
medicine.
To make matters worse, it transpired
that tho amicable relations between the
uncle and nephew had been somewhat dis-
turbed of late by reason of an attachment
of the latter disapproved by the former,
who had gone so far as to threaten to
change his will unless his wishes were re-
spected.
"Who was in company with you from
the time you received the medicine till
your return to your uncle's housef" I
asked the prisoner, desperately groping
after something to afford a ray of hope.
"No one," ho answered, "but my cousin
Charlos, whom I met near the druggist's,
and who accompanied me in. "
I drew from Edward that Charles saw
the medicine put up; walked with him a
little way, then went back for something,
Edward awaiting his return; then walked
arm in arm nearly home, when Charles
left. 1 also reminded Edward that, his
uncle being dead, if ho also should die
childless Charles would inherit tho whole
estate,
"He did it He did it !" the young man
cried in a paroxysm of excitement too
earnest to be counterfeit. 'He went out
to get the poison when he left me waiting.
Ho put it up to reseniblo the druggist's
parcel, for which he substituted it as we
went along. I know it now I I carried the
parcel in the right pocket of my overcoat,
and it was on that sido he wulkcdl"
1 was seated in my private office on the
day preceding that fixed for the trial, in-
dulging in anything but sanguine expec-
tations, when a tap at t lie door announced
a visitor. It was the detective I hud em-
ployed.
"What is it?" I inquired after closing
the door.
"I made an arrest today," ho answered,
"and in tho prisoner's possession found
this overcoat," undoing a package he had
brought.
'Well?"
"In one of the pockets I found this."
And be handed mo a small parcel, which 1
opened. Inside were three papers folded
as druggists put up their prescriptions.
"The person with whom I found this
coat," the detective continued, "confesses
that he stolo it from a billiard saloon, the
owner having laid it aside while playing,
and the date he fixes corresponds with Mr.
Courtney's murder. But, what is more
important, I havo ascertained that Charles
Courtney is the ownor of the coat!"
"Let us go at once to the druggist's!" I
exclaimed, springing from my chair and
snatching up my hat. We wore soon them
"Please oxumino that parcel," I said,
putting it Into tho druggist's hands.
He did so, carefully opening the papers
and inspecting their contents. They con-
tained three white powders.
"How do they correspond with those
you put up for Mr. Courtney," I inquired,
"and for which others seem to have been
sfterward so mysteriously substituted?"
"They do not correspond at all," he an-
swered. "They are the same."
"The samel How do you know that?"
"By these figures," he replied, pointing
to the inside of one of the papers. "I had
made a calculation that duy on the sheet
of paper part of which I used in putting
up the prescription bought by Mr. Hor-
ton. The remainder I havo preserved, not
knowing but it might become important.
Here it is, and you see how this piece and
the figures fit it."
They did exactly. The chain of evi-
dence was complete I
I need hardly tell how the trial ended.
Charles Courtney was put on the stand by
the prosecution to prove some unimpor-
tant point. I asked hlin but three ques-
tions on cross examination': '
'Mlad he accompanied the prisoner from
the druggist 'sir"
"Had he lost an overcoat that day?"
"Was that it?"
The questions were very simple, but the
effect on the witness was most remark-
able. He trembled and turned pale. He
knew bis secret was out and that lying
was useless. He answered all three ques-
tions in the affirmative, but In a voice
scarcely audible. Before tho next witness
was called he slipped from the courtroom
and was never heard of afterward.
With the testimony of the detective and
the druggist, not forgetting that of the
"penitent thief," we made short work of
what had promised to be "a beautiful ease
of circumstantial evidence. "Exchange, j
iHomeaeeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in tho easthomeseekers tickets will be on sale, at
one fare plus 93 for tho round trip, to
all points on tlio A., T. & S. F. RySanta Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. K. Tickets will be on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 6, December so. Good for re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale For particu-
lars call on agents of tho Santa Fe
route. H. 8. Lvtz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, . P. A ,
Topeka, Km. -
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"The Nbw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostotticein the Territory and has a lnrsre
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of thesimtliwest.
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Wanted Olio cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred positionInsertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either bnglish or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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Republican Territorial Convention.
IIHADli'JAUTEBSEiei'LHr.ICAN CENTRAL )
COMMITTEE OF NEW MEXICO. V
Santa Fe, September 9, 18tW. )
A convention of the Republican party of the
territory of New Mexico is hereby called to
meet in the city of Albuquerque at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on Saturday, October 1, IStw,
for Iho purpose of placing in nomination for
the ufFrages of the voters of New Mexico one
candidate for delegate from Mew Mexico to
the :rth congress.
The several counties will be entitled to rep-
resentation in this convention as follows:
Bernalillo 27 delegates, Chaves 1, Colfax 7,
Dona Aua 10, Kddy 1, Grant fi. Guadalupe 5.
Lincoln .". Mora U. Rio Arriba, l"i, San Juan 1,
San Miguel 23, Santo Fe 16, Sierra 2, Socorro
12. Taos 10, Union 4, Valencia 10: total number
of delegates 171.Proxies will not be allowed unless held and
voted by citizens and residents of the same
county from which the delegate giving the
proxy is sent. Alternates will not be recog-dlie-
'ontitv central committees will call regular
ofmittv convent Ions for the nomination and
election of delegates to this convention at
such time and place in the several counties
as in their judgment seems best, provided
that all such conventions must be held at
least three days prior to tliertateol tne meetintr if the terrifririnl convention.
Where there are no regularly cons'ituted
county committees, the membersof thiscom-milte- e
are charged with the duty of calling
and holding ot the proper county conven-tions.
Chairmen and secretaries of county con-
ventions are renuestod to forward to the sec
retary of this committee at once upon the
holding of the conventions in their respective
counties, a full list of delegates elected and
also copies of resolutions passed by suchbodies.
By order of the Republican TerritorialCentral Committee. E. L. Baktlett.
Max.Fuost, Chairmau.
Secretary.
The Republican territorial convention
to nominate a candidate for delegate to
the Fifty-sixt- h congress meets In Albu-
querque tomorrow. This paper Is for the
nominee of the convention and will do
loyal, energetic and constant work for
him, whoever he may be.
Unosevelt was nominated as canrtl
date for governor of New York by the
Republican convention of that state on
the first ballot and with great enthust
asm and applause; and he will be elect
ed by a large majority.
From all sections of New Mexico come
most encouraging reports for Republi-
can success this election. ThiH is as it
ought to be. A Republican delegate In
the Fifty-sixt- h congress and a Repub-
lican legislative assembly are absolutely
necessary for New Mexico's advance-
ment and progress.
Colonel Roosevelt has been nominated
for governor of New York and the Dem
ocrats of that state will attempt to de-
feat him by proving that he is not a res-
ident of the state and, therefore, ineligi-
ble. The Democrats will learn, before
they are through with the "Rough Rid-
ers' " commander, that they have a
tight on their hands, the like of which
they never before tackled.
Denver Is putting on airs over the fact
that a K'ennine court martial is being
held in thai city, thus furnishing the
Hist real sensation, experienced since
Governor Waite made the famous blood
and bridles speech in that city some
years ago. The citizens of that place
may ho enjoying the entertainment fur-
nished, but Chaplain Mclntyre cannot
understand where the fun comes in.
President McKinley has decided ttiat
Aguinuldo's representative, now in the
United States to present the insurgents'
views on the Philippine question to the
government, shall be treated as a dis-
tinguished private citizen, not as the
representative of any ruler or nation.
The president's action may possibly
give offense to Agulnaldo, but Admiral
Dewey is at Manila and can attend to
any little matter which may arise out of
the affair.
I'p to the present time every one of
New Mexico's "Rough Riders" who
has returned from Montauk Point has
spoken in the highest terms of the camp
at that place, and ascribed the sickness
reported there as resulting from germs
of disease brought from Cuba. If Camp
AV'ikoff Is a fair criterion of the other
camps the papers and individuals mak-
ing charges against the .War depart-
ment, of neglect and incompetency, wHl
have considerable difficulty In making
them stick.
VVeyler is still talking and giving ad
vice to the Spanish statesmen. His lat
est Idea Is to parcel the Philippine Isl-
ands out among the different European
nations, in order to prevent the United
States from holding any of them. The
Idea does not seem to have penetrated
his skull that the ownership of the
Philippines is one of the questions to be
settled by the peace commission now In
session at Paris, and until title has been
quieted, Spain would better let the Phil-
ippines alone.
In the matter of the charges made by
this journal against the official conduct
of the county commissioners of San
Miguel county, nothing but straight andWenhanded justice is asked for by this
Journal. This Is asked on behalf of the
people and the supremacy of the law.
The record Is plain. Not a single charge
made has been successfully denied or,
for that matter, denied at all. The only
answer made by the defenders of these
county officials have been slanderous,
untrue and false statements concerning;
the editor of this paper. These false
But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only bo reached
through the blood. 8. 8. S. is the only
remedy which can have any affect upon
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Visa .Iwi Own .if Mnntneliftr. Ohio.
writes : "I vti a -'dieted from Infancy
with Catarrh, and no
one oan know the
suffering It produces
better than I. The
sprays and washes
prescribed by the doc-- ,
torg relieved me onlj .
temporarily, and
though I used them
constantly ror tun years, tne disease naa a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a nnmlwr of
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredient!
settled In my bones and gave me rheumatism.
I was in a lamentable condition, and after ex--
haustlng all treatment, was declared lnourable.
Seeing 8. 8. S. advertised as a oure for blood j
uiHeasca, i uecuieu iu ny ii. ah suun as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking it for
two months I was oured completely, the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys-
tem, and I have had no return of It."
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
S.S.S.'tk.BIoocI
will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh, It will cure the most ob-
stinate case.
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Las Vegas has now 518 children en-
rolled In the local schools.
General Items.
The present year is said to be the
rainiest known for years In the Pecos
valley.
William T. Tone, a veteran of the civil
war, and miner, has died at Ojo Call-ent- e,
aged 70.
The Brooks locomotive, No. 593, that
recently ran out of San Marcial, has
blown up near Ottawa, Kan., killing
both the engineer and fireman.
George B. Carson.a well known Mo- -
gollon miner, who left Silver City forhis mining properties last February,
after making purchases in town, has
never been seen or heard of since.
New Mexico Say at Trans-Mississip- pi
Congress Oct. 10th.
For above occasion the D. & E. G.
railroad will sell tickets to Omaha and
return at the low rate of 30.15 for the
round trip. Selling date Oct. 7th good
to return until Oct. 17th. For further
Information address the undersigned.
T. J. Helm.
General Agent.
Triennal Conclave Knights Templar,
Pittsburg, Pa., October 10-1- 4, 1898.For tho above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Pitts-
burg and return at one fare for tlic
round trip, ($50.50), dates of sale Octo-ber 0 and 7, good for return passage un-
til Octuoer ,'tl. Sido rates to Washing-
ton, D. C, Haiti more, M. I)., and Gettys-
burg, Pa., at a rale of 8.00 fur the
round trip.
For further particulars call on agents
of the Santa Fe route.
11. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. f.
V. J. lil.ACK. (J. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
SPECIAL NOTICE i
flhlCJAForffood house; one acre ground:
IjPvJVM JliO fruit trees; good well; one blk
south eapitol building; eusy terms; inquirethis office.
FOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealofficial bonds, and bonds to keep
the peuce at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's office.
POR SALE - Justice of the peace blanks inand Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing ittice.
ORSAI.E Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions it tne new Mexican fruiting urlice.
PLEADINGS
"1 'AND
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, ado i ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Pertl. Ordinary ProceedingIn Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ;Certlorarl garni-
shment; Habeas Corpus; In- -
, lunotlon; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; Qno
'Warranto and Replevin. Part
'I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-itions: Naturalizations, etc., etc
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffioe In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.00.' Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N.
A LAMOCORDO
N EW ' Mexico .
Tut City or Mountxih sub Ptsiw,
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-
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The Union party officials and leaders
in San Miguel county say they will car-
ry their county at the coming election
by 1.500 majority. It must be remem-
bered, however, that two years ago the
county was carried by the Republicans
honestly; but that party was swindled
out of the election by the dishonest jug-
gling of returns by county officials and
by improper partisan and unlawful ac-
tions of court officials. This year the
men who may attempt similar dishonest
and corrupt practices will find a differ-
ent state of affairs to exist and election
frauds or corruptly and dishonesly man-
ipulating and changing election returns
will be punished. The people of the en
tire territory have their attention rivet-
ed on San Miguel county and an honest
election and a fair count had better take
place. If the county commissioners of
that county can read, they should and
profit by this item.
San Miguel County Relorm and Smallpox.
A sample of the 'economy'' and "ex-
pediency" pursued by the board of coun
ty commissioners of San Miguel county
In dealing with great public questions
and policies is aptly illustrated in the
manner In which one of the. board pro
posed to suppress the smallpox post in
that county. It so happened that the
board had considered the proposition to
expend quite a sum of money in the pur--
hase of vaccine points to be used by
persons designated by the board in the
vaccination of the children throughout
the county. It was said that at a cer
tain meeting of the. board quite an ap
propriation would be made for this pur
pose. Hearing that, this action would in
all probability bn taken by the board,
one of the county commissioners pro
ceeded forthwith to La Cuesta, on the
Pec-o- river, whore the pest was epidemic,
gathered together about a pound of
smallpox scabs, put them in a small
tobacco sack, and on the day of the
meeting of the board, when the question
of the purchase of the vaccine points
was under consideration, arose and ad
dressed the chairman of the board as fol
lows:
"Seuor Presidente: Por cuanto que
he tenido el honor tin miembro de este
gran y honorable cuerpo de comisiona
dos, y couio Vds junto con su humlldt;
servidor fuimos olegidos en la boleta de
economia y reforma; como tainbien d;
y cada uno de nosotros estamos intere
sados, no solo en la economia, sino tarn
bien en la salvaclon do las vidas de la
juventud de este condado de San Miguel.
Vds saben muy bien, mis eompatieros,
quo yo sieuipre he creldo y creo que era
conveniente siendo lo escojidosrepreson-tantesde- l
pueblo act condado de San
Miguel. Por lo tanto, siendo vo uno dc
los representantes del puoblo del Bin de
Pecos, no puedo menos quo pedir a Vds
que unas cuantas palabras mo scan per
mitidas por este honorable cuerpo para
presentar nils ideas y las mas propias
medians que puedan ser persuadidas enla economia de este pueblo que nos ha
elevado a un puesto tan alto y respe-tuos-
Por lo tanfo, mis amigos, vlone
a ser el dehor de Vds y cada uno de no-
sotros de vigilar los interosos do este
pueblo.
"Senor Presidente: El condado de
San Miguel so halla hoy rodeado de una
peste de viruola, el cual dondequieraque
entra esta acabando la juventud de este
condado. Asi es que vieno a ser tin de- -
ber sublime y sagrado el que nosotros
tomemos los necesarios pasos para pri-v-
do quo este peste sea extondido por
las dirorentes partes de este condado.
Cumpliendo nosotros con oste deber, el
pueblo nos heciiara las bendlclones al
iiaber cuinplido con tin dehor tan sagra
do como estn.
"Ahora, Senor Presidente, vleno a ser
el deber de que una persona propia que
puoaa desempenar este deber sea nom-brad- a
nor csto honorable cuerpo y vcr
que la nine, sea propiamente vacunada.
vus y cada uno de nosotros siempre ne-
mos cstudo por la uiedida do la economia
vieno a sor necosario do toiuar todos los
pasos necesarios para privar este peste;
mis companeros, no nuiero quo vayamos
a entrar en gastos tan enoruies, y vaya- -
mos nosotros a pagar cloctores ni tam-poc- o
comprar vacunas de los drogistas
para llovar en ofecto las resoluctones e
ideas do este honorablo cuerpo.
"Viondo que ol pueblo esta tan pobre
y que los representantes del condado quo
ban sido elcvados a un puesto tan grando
de vigilar do cada un peso que entro en
la tesoreria de este condado. Cuandoyo
oyi que toniamos do appropiar una gran- -
ae sttma qo oinero para vacunar la nine?,de este condado, inmediatamente tome
un caballo y me puso en caniino para ml
residoncia en La Cuesta, donde me puse
a iuntar todas las costras do viruola aue
ho podldo por l.iedio de mis esfuerzos
hallar. Cuidadosamonte las he preser-vad- o
dc modo que ann ni el viento ni la
iinuiedad Italian podldo sacar la fuorza
do esta vacnna, y cual ho traido para
presoniar a este nonoranie cuerpo, para
quo yo en compania con vds cooperemos
en prcservar la salud del pueblo del con-
dado do San Miguel. Aqul traigo con-mlg-
Senor Presidente, este presente;
contione las costras do vlruela que putle
acojer en el preclnto de ml residoncia, y
como ya antes he dlcho, quo nosotros
tonemos el Interes del pueblo a pocho,
como tambien la salvaclon del pueblo, yllevar a cabo el Interes de la economia
enunciada en los principios del partldodo la Union, para que nosotros pucdamosllevar a cabo estos grandes principios de
economia y roforma sobre los cnalns no-
sotros fuimos olegidos a esta honorable ydistinta posicion; por lo tanto, Senor
Presidente, ospero que este honorable
cuerpo no de tal paso en hacer una
aproplacion para la compra dc las pun-ta- s
de vacuna, pero sino quo nosotros
personalmente tengamos el cuidado dc
distribulr al pueblo pobre, aquelloa que
no tienen los mod los de poder comprar
los medlos de prcservar que el peste en-tr- e
en sus familias, mandandolos adjun-t- o
un clrcu ar con Instrucciones como
poder vacunar la juventud.
"Esto, Senor . Presidente, son exprc- -
stones de la ' vordadera economia v los
grandes beneflclos recibidos dol partldo
de la union, como ya presto se aproxl- -
ma una eieccion del con o ado, y creendo
propiamento el tomar estos pasos tan
sagrados y asl domostrar a nnestros
que nosotros homos cumnlido
con los grandes principios del partldo de
la Union, no teniondo palabras en ml
vocabulario para poder entrar en sus
corazones nils buenos desoos. pldodo l.'ds
su Indulgencla,"
Whereupon, this great apostle of eco-
nomy and reform and leader of the Union
party pulled out of his pocket a sack full
of smallpox scabs and placed It on the
Should Label His Jokes.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has ren-
dered itself liable to an action of libel.
Its Saturday edition contained an en-
tirely untruthful and unwarrantable
statement, to the effect that two of the
most highly respected of Albuquerque's
young men had been caught robbing ahouse. In behalf of the young men in
question the Democrat asks for an ex-
planation and a retraction. Albuquer
que Democrat.
The New Mexican is not liable for ac-
tion for libel. The item referred to as
appearing in this paper stated that
"Harry Lithgow and George Hopping,
well know n young men who have hith-
erto borne a good reputation in e.
were caught the other night
in the act of robbing the residence of
William Bryce, after a hard struggle."
The item was taken from an article in
the Democrat, which described the af-
fair minutely and gave out the impres-
sion that two young men who had be-
haved themselves all their previous
lives had gone wrong and were guilty
of burglary. On Tuesday a letter was
received in this office which claimed
that the Item In the Democrat was in-
tended for a joke, and threatening the
New Mexican with an action for dam
ages for defamation of character.
The humorist on the Democrat should
label his jokes in order that they may
be so understood. The item which ap-
peared in the New Mexican was based
upon a plain statement that appeared
in the Democrat and was In no sense
Intended to injure the young men who
had been made the victims of a foolish
practical joke. The young men inter-
ested should bring action against the
Democrat if they have been damaged In
any way, for that paper was the author-
ity for the statement which appeared In
this paper.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Colfax County.
Dawson Bros., of Colfax county, have
cleared 13,000 by shipping sheep to the
Klondike, but their experiences were
such as will hardly induce them to re-
peat the experiment.
H. E. Wolf and family, of Raton, have
returned to their former home in Iowa.
lilizabethtown schools begin Octo-
ber 1.
N. Perry and wife, of Boston, Mass.,have removed to Raton to reside.
James Donovan, formerly general
foreman of the Raton shops, has re-
turned to his old job.
The Blossburg mines are again pro-
ducing coal and filling all orders.
Dona Ana County.
V. K. Carmack has been appointed
assistant postmaster at La Ltiz.
Smallpox is reported as sadly interfer-
ing with the attendance In the agricul-
tural college at Mesilla Park.
A railroad tank to hold half a million
gallons of water is being set up at La
Luz.
Numa Frenger, a Las Cruces member of the "Rough Riders," has gone
from New York to Ann Arbor, where he
will study law.
Bernalillo County.
Mrs. F. W. Myers, of Gallup, has gone
to Denver to remain if the climate
agrees with her.
R. I. Sturdivant, a prominent busi
ness man of Phoenix, recently died
at Gallup. The were shipped to
Taylor, Texas, tor Interment.
Sierra County.
Peter Hidalgo and Miss Ida M. Wells,
of Lake Valley, have been married.
George Powell, of Hillsboro, has re-
moved to Salt river valley.
H. A. Ranger, of Hillsboro, has bought
a 640 acre stock farm In Iron county
Mo., for $6,000.
Chaves County.
Charles Sparks, a prominent cltzen of
Roswell, has died at St. Louis, where he
was taken for treatment.
A bridge is being built over the Pecos
river near Roswell.
Will Tucker, of Roswell, is reported
drowned In the Klondike.
fi. P. Morgan, for some years live
stock agent of the Santa Fe, has re-
signed to accept a similar position with
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern.
The laying of track from the Amarlllo
terminus of the Roswell extension Is
progressing so fast that 46 miles of it
have been opened for regular traffic, toHereford station.
Th fatted calf will be slaughtered at
Canyon City today to celebrate the com
pletion of the Roswell extension to that
point. ;
Eddy County.
The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
company has squared up the company's
back taxes In Eddy county.
"Rough Rider" A., L. Douglas, of
Eddy, who was in Captain George Cur
ry's troop, says that there was a tossbetween Captains Curry and Luna asto which troop should go to Cuba, and
Captain Luna won.Robert Willingham, of Eddy, was laid
out by a kick from his horse at the Hat
ranch the other day, and It was neces
sary for an assistant to ride 70 miles to
secure medical assistance.
Eddy Is afflicted with hoodlums who
delight in breaking glass and window
panes.
Socorro County.
The wife of Don M. A. Chaves, a well
known San Marcial citizen, is dead.
Rev. Father Moog, of San Marcial,
who was recently appointed to go to
Springer, is in hopes of being allowed to
remain another year at his old station
in deference to the wishes of his par-
ishioners.
Several Santa Fe shop railroad men
at San Marcial are reported by the Bee
as having suddenly left for parts un
known, leaving divers and sundry debts
unpaid. - j
San Juan County. ,
James Lee and E. R. SIzer, of Aztec,
have returned from a trip to northern
Colorado, where they sold large quanti-
ties of Navajo curios and goods.
Immigrants from Iowa are settling inSan Juan county.
M. W. Mllligan, of Farmtngton, has.
secured a grading contract on the WhiteOaks road, and will be absent from home
for one year. .
San Juan apple growers are pleased
with the fact that there are no worms to
speak of in their fruit crop this year.
Lai Vegas,
Mrs. Jeff Towner and son, Kline, have
gone to Lincoln, III., on a visit.
Isidore Stern, an old-tim- e Las Vegas
merchant, originally from St. Louis, has
suicided by shooting himself throughthe head because of poor health and
financial embarrassment. The deceased
was f.6 years old and leaves a widow,
two sons and two daughters. He stoodbefore a mirror to make sure of his aim.
The old Baldwin engines
running out of Las Vegas, heretoforeknown as the "Rough Riders," havebeen rechrlstened the Roose veils.
Fireman Mike McCarty.of the SantaFe road, has left Las Vegas for un-known parts, whereat a number of localbusiness houses mourn.
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
?I
....
un F. TIME uen
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. Kuat Bound. Read Un.
!No.2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05a 8:50 p Lv. .Santa Ke.. Ar. 7:05p 7:05 p4:0Oal2:50aAr. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:a0p l:lup7:30 a 4 :; a Ar.. . Raton. ...Lv 11:5,1 a 9:05 a
9:10a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad Lv 10:30 a 7:20a
9:35 a 85 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a5:00 p 5.00p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:00 all:60all:20a Ar.., La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:Bp 5:20p4:50a.. Ar... Topeka. ..Lv 1:25 p
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10 :00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No.
8:55 p 3:55 p Lv . Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5:38p ArLos CerriUosLv 9:13 p
7:85 p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:2Spl0:45p2:47 a Ar .Socorro... Lv 4:80 p3:50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 8:S5p
9:45a Ar... Doming... Lv 10 :55a
, lKp Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
... ,.. 8:11a Ar.Lfts Cruces. Lv 11:16 a
9:50a Ar...El Paso . Lv 9:50a
8:40p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv 10:00 p
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles l,v . 9:50 a
1 :15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 70 a
6 :45 p ArSan Frane'ooLv 4 ;30 p
CniCAClO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, ' westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, oastbound, carries same equip
inent to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. E
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv. ;
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace slocpow,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mox
Ico.
For Information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Ee
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1887,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
NogaFleave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
, E. O. VAX7XXNE&,
Receiver and General Manager
Iddy, N. M.
The New Mexico Railway A Coal Co,
CONSTRUCTINO
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND ' "'
The 1 Paso & Northeastern fi. R,
To accommodate the public wtlT carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be mado at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and tho White Oaks country.
A. S. GBEia,
Qefferal Superintendent.
Cheap Kate to Indian Fneblo.
At any time a party of five or more de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grando sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party. " '
.. T. J.'Hrt.m.
General Agent, S. G. & S. F. F. R
Code of Civil Procedure. -
Every practicing attorney in tho ter-
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code ot Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank(or annotations. The NewfiagosPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91,85; full law
sheep, 2 flexible morocco, $3.50,
When in Silver City".
Stop at tho Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Monteanma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Keeular
first Monday in
each month at Mnsonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. ni. F. S. Davis.
W.M.
J.B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Brady,H. P.
Ahthuh Sixiqman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, E. C.
Addison Walkkb,Recorder.
I. O. O. B
PARADISE LODGEgr. No. 2, 1. 0.O. F meetsjjrT'eiiow;- -hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.Siqi.R Lbhow, N. G.
H. W. Stbvsns, Recording feoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Jrel-ow- s'
hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easi.ky, Scribe.
WTRTLK REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.1. O.O.
P. ! Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
ot eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. V Isltlng
brothers and sisters weloome.
Therksa Ngwhall, Noble Grand.Hattik Waonhs, Secretary.
tZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. P., meet
svery Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. W.J. TAYI.OH, N. G.
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary.
SZ. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clockit Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-
dial welcome. J. L. Zimmbbmann,
Chancellor Commander.
Lkb Muhhleiskn,
K. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
'V," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praottoes In
Supreme and all District Courts ot New
tiexleo.
r.P.CoMWAV, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
.New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RKNKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praottoes In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
tSplegelberg Block.
lltBITKAXCK
8. K. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, In both life, fire and accidentinsurance.
DKNTJ8T8.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOBNK t AT LAW.
. MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Dlstriot Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Praottoes in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNASBEL, --
Offloe In Griffin Block. Collections and
Marching title a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe InCatron Block.
LET YOI7R
NEXT TRIP BE
40ITTI1 WARD! Via the
Mexiean
antral
you can reach the
very heart of Mnxlco.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further 'informa-
tion address '
B. S. KI
Con'lgt., El Paao, Tci.
Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,
The Microbe of Baldness. Took to Their Barks.
I see. 'said the elderly boarder, that
the paper says the foe retreated dogged-
ly. I wonder what sort of retreat that
was?
Presumably, said the Cheerful Idiot,
thev took to their barks.
The
. . .
MAX WELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
the fire straight, tense, her slimuess
accentuated by her velvet coat, the
whiteness and delicacy of her face
starting ont exquisitely from the laces
at her throat and from under the big
black hat. As be approached her he no-
ticed the nervous tapping of her foot in
the fur' of the rug, the tense pressure
of her clasped bauds. Was it a dream
Alice in ber home again, a year's mis-
ery canceled in a moment? Hu held out
both hands and noticed her eyes in the
miircr they were facing us he said:
"And have you come to tne again,
Alice?"
She started visibly and then slowly
turned,
"Yes," she answered quietly. "I've
come to you. And you mustn't fail
me, " she added beseechingly.
"Won't you sit down?" Witherspoon
asked. She was trembling.
"Thank you," she suid, and she sat
on a low stool, and tho man noticed
with a sinking of tbe heart bow she
drew her little eloak about her, the
thumbs of the clasped hands turned up
and back. How be remembered !
"I must oome to the root of the mat-
ter at once," the girl began, and grad-
ually her voice grew fierce and sbe look-
ed him full in the face with her wide,
sad eyes. He noticed, with almost a
feeling of exultation, that her face was
now tbe face of the woman who had
lived and suffered.
"You haven't beard from my father
for some time, have you?" she began.
"No," Witherspoon answered. "It
must be some weeks now."
"I received a telegram this after-
noon," tho woman went on quietly.
"He arrived in New York this morning
and will he in Cincinnati tomorrow.
He is bound for California, and he
will, on bis way, stop in town with
, bis son and daughter."
Her voice had broken. Witherspoon
rose to bis feet and walked to the win-
dow. Tbe silence was painful.
"And what will you do?" be said, at
last, turning to ber.
"There's only one thing to do," and
the girl's voice was determined. "My
father has very little longer to live.
He's not had much but disappointment
in his life, and, cost what it may, I can-
not bring more sorrow to him. You
know bow the ghastly thing would
shock bis old time conventionality."
Sbe hesitated and seemed to look to the
man for his help iu thought or deed,
but his fear of her scorn kept him
silent. At last, taking a deep breath,
sbe went on :
"Tomorrow morning I must send here
the few things I took away. The por-
traits, my piano, my work they're eas-
ily put in place and will be as easily mov-
ed away again, I'm sorry to so inconven-
ience you, but you must see it is un-
avoidable." She stopped again and
looked into tbe fire. "My room," she
asked, "is it much changed?"
Tbe man was kneeliug beside her
now, bis arms about her. "Sweetheart,
sweetheart," he almost moaned, "stay
with me, I beg of you to stay with met
My life's been a misery since you've
Iu tract, 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms or 10 annual payment
Willi t per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of nil
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN 0RAZJN0 LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, intentpertied with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In nii.a
of tracts I suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Eliv.abclhtown and
Italdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 'i.
years, und new rich discoveries were made In lil5 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich us any camp In Colorado, hut with lots of as yet 1111- -I
oca ted ground open to prospector ou terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled states Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by deelsion of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
Unlfst the
proper precau-
tions are taken,death will lurk
iu every home.
It dogs the foo-
tsteps of hus-
band, wife and
children alike.
If the husband
is an ambitious
man, the
CD chances arethat he willM J , overwork ana
hl7 overworry and
rj ; lake tnsum-L-j-dent time to
rest, eat and
Ul sleep. At first
rest he may fe e I
Lh but' triBing ill
' ettects trom bis
indiscretion.
Then he will
suffer from headaches, loss of appetite, loss
of sleep, lassitude in the morning, drowsi-
ness during the day and a general
feeling. If these conditions are
neglected, almost any serious malady maybe the result. Frequently it is some nerv-
ous disorder or dread consumption. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is thebest medicine for g men. It
gives edge to the appetite, makes digestion
and assimilation perfect, invigorates theliver and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is the great blood -- maker and r.It cures 98 per cent of all cases
of chronic or lingering, bronchial, throat
and lung affections.
AU too frequently, death dogs the foot-
steps of the wife, in the guise of weakness
and disease of the delicate and important
organs that bear the burdens of wifehood
and maternity. There is an unfailing cure
for disorders of this nature. It is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di-
rectly on the sensitive organs concerned,
making them strong, healthy and vigorous.
It fits for wifehood and motherhood.
They are sold at all medicine stores.
During early childhood death lurks in
every corner for these fragile innocents.
The mother can only protect her babes by
acquiring some practical medical knowl-
edge. Dr. Pierce's Common .Sense Medical
Adviser imparts this knowledge. For a
paper-covere- d copy send 21 one-ce-
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Cloth
hindiiur staiUPS.
ltulhiug a Prince.
George IV while prince and residing in
his Brighton palace kept in his bedroom a
portrait of Mrs. Gunii, an old bathing
woman who used to dip him Into the sou
when ho was tho lit tle Prince of Wales
A picture book, much prized by children,
showed the old lady bathing the Httlo fel-
low. Beneath the picture was this stanza:
To Brighton etime ho,
Cnme George tho Third's son,
To l)e clipped in tho vca
By the famed Martlm Gunn.
A companion portrait to Martha (runn's
wns that of Thomas Smoakcr, who hail
charge of the horse which drew the bath-
ing machines into and out of the sen. One
iluy the little royul highness, having
learued to swim, swam out farther than
Thomas judged to be safe. Ho called to
him to come buck, but the self willed boy
struck out with more vigor.
Thomas went niter the prince, overtook
him, seized him by an ear and drew him
to shore.
"Do you think," he replied to tho boy's
angry words, "I'm to get myself
hnngod for letting the king's heir drown
hlsself just to plcuso a youngster like
you?" Youth's Companion.
Hflavier Ammunition,
"Is this the mun we ore to initiate to-
night?" asked the illustrious oonductor.
"It Is," replied the outside guard. The
illustrious conductor walked around the
850 pound candidate, inspected him cure
fully and turned to his assistant.
"Pat the goat back," he said, "and
brlag me a mule." Chicago Tribune.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing'for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Gall and see
samples.
Republican Territorial Convention Al-
buquerque, IT. M., Oct. 1, 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will make the following reduced
rates from principal points In New Mex-
ico to Albunuornuo and return: From
Santa Fe, $3.05; Las Veeas, $4; Springer, !
86.10; Raton, 87.30; Los Cerrillos, SI.B5;
Hornallllo, 55 cents; Socorro, Sf 2. 30; San
Marcial, $3.10; Rlncon, 85.35; Las Cru- -
ces, 80.35; Doming, 87; SilverCltv, S.40;
Lake Valley, 80.50. Dates of sale Sep-
tember SO, to 30, Inclusive, good for re-
turn passage October 3, 1898.
n. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Hr.ACK, U. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
EH MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publishers urico, 83.30 per vol.
Festival of Mountain and Plain, Den-
ver, October 4, 5 and 6, 1898.
The Denver & Rio Grande railway
for the above occasion will make the
very low rate of 810.25 for the round
trip.
Tickets on sale October 3 and 3, good
to return until October 10. For further
Information call on or address the under-
signed, T. J. Helm,
General Agent.
Publication Notice,
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Santa Fe. f
In the District Court, First Judicial
District. , .
Edward L. Hartlott,
Plaintiff,
vs.
The Mexican Southeast
ern Railroad Company, iNo. 3921.
formerly tho Mexican
and Guatemala Coloni-
zation and Raihoad
Company, ot al.
To tho creditors of the Mexican South-
eastern Railroad Company:
You are hereby noil lied, under and by
virtue of an order of court duly entered
in the above entitled cause, at the City
of Santa Fo, Territory of New Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of September,
1898, you are required to file In due and
proper form, duly verified with the un-
dersigned, either at his office, 100 Wash-
ington Street, City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
offico of the clerk of the district court,
First Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
all claims and demands hold by you
against tho Mexican Southeastern Rail-
road, on or before January S, 1899; and
you are further notified that under and
by virtue of said order of court, all
claims not filed with said Receiver, In
accordance with this notice, on or be-
fore January S, 1899, arc by said court
ordered to be barred and excluded from
anv participation in the assets that shall
como to the hands of the receiver.
Henry W. Lkman,
Receiver.
George William Knaebel,
Attornev for Receiver.
Dated Santa' ItYj New Mexico, Septem-
ber 19, 1898.
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Den-
ver and return at a rate of 810.25 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
3. '' and 3: good for return passage un-
til October 10. For particulars call on
airents of the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. l.l'TZ. Agent.
Santa Fc, X. M.
V. .1. Black, G. V. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Mountain and Plain. Denver, October
4, 5 and 0, Santa Fe Route, 810.25.
Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, tho Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 828.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily untiCti.iUn. 1QQU final rnttipn i m i t
October 31st,' 1898,' for particulars call
on any agent oi tne isanta r e uouie.
It. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa B'e N. M
V. J. Bi.Auk, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at tho exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of salo, with five days stop-
over at Kansas City.
'II. S. Li t., Agent.
V. .1. Hi.ack, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
OFFICE F1TTIXGS.
Filing cHltinelM oft-ver- descrip-
tion, document boxes and Men,
pigeon hole eases, legal blank
canes, olliee tickler and ever'
conceivable kind of oflice lutings
and furniture can be liad of tlie
ev Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illastratid
pamphlets.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print- -
od in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoflice or express ofiice on receipt of
$1.20.
have voir
HEAD THESE HOOKS'.
They are devoted to the wonderful sight
and scenes, and special rosorts of tourists and
heulthseekers, iu tho GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company.
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustra-
tions. 'Acts.
"THE MOUQI SNAKEDANCE,"56pp.,64 Illus-
trations. Hcts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-
ER." 32 pp., IS illustrations, i cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OP NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., :1 illustrations, i cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY," 48 pp., Hi) Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 170 pp., 176illustrations. 5 ots.
W. S. BLACK,
G. P. A , A. T. & S, F. Ry . , Topeka, Kas.
Dn.GUrjrJ'S
ONE FOR A DOSE, nil I A
Remove Pimples, PrcYent 11 1 IBili,mni!8s,PurifrthnKlnail. I ICure Headache and Dyepepsia. mmmmmmA movement of the howeirt each day la necessaryfor health. Thev neither ripe nor aicken. To con-
vince you. we will mail eantpte free, or full hot forlee. bold b, druuijta. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phila. Pa.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
A.JSTJD
DENVER & RIO GRANDE U
The Bronte Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
CAST HOUND WS8T BOUKD
No. 428. MILS! No. 425.
10:08 am Lt. Santa Fe.Ar 6:65 pm
i2:08 pm Lv.Kipancla. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
1:10pm Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 69.. 8:25pm
1:55pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
3;27pm....I.V.TrM Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1119 pm5:23 pm Lv. Antonlto Lv.. . 131 . . 11 :40 a m
7:00pm Lv.Alamoia.Lv.. 160. .10:30 a m
10:50 p m Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50a m
1:50am Lt. Florence. Lt.. 311.. 4:00am
3:10 am Lt. Pueblo. Lt.. .843.. 2:40 am
4:40am Lv. Colo Spst.Lv. 387.. 1:02 am
7:30 am Ar. Denver. Lv... 46.. 10 :00 p m
GConnections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvorton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jfmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Lcadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creok and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
f ST. LOUIS,Til CHICAGO,
U 1 NEW YORK,
I BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
'Cars.
O. X. HAKPSON,
Ooccmerolal Agent,
Denver, Oola.
No medical snlijnct, has caused more
discussion than the statement oy a
famous physician that he has discovered
the microbe which causes baldness.
There are ot her scientists who claim that
there is no such thing as a microbe ofthis IrlnH Tlmn ulnnn milKt, settle the
question. It was Ions ago settled that
uostctter 8 stomach. Hitters is astaiiuaiu
remedv for the common ailments of man-
kind, "it Is a true cure for dyspepsia
and indigestion, a true medicine for the
weak and nervous, a true strengthener
and appetizer. People who take it feel
happier, sleep sounder and look better
than those who don"t. Nearly every
disease that afflicts the human family
can bo overcome with Ilostetter's Stom-
ach Bitter3.
.
'
Acquainted with Kim.
He That fellow called mo a lobster,
said I was no good, and that I never
thought of paying my debts.
She Why, I didn't know that he
knew vou at all!
Some Points in Common.
Affable Shade I don't remember hav-
ing met you before. May I ask your
name?
The Other Shade I am Ananias.
Affable Shade What? Well, upon
the whole, I am not sorry to moot you.
I am something of a llai myself. "My
name Is Aesop.
MUSICALLY
EFFECTIVE free
TREATMENT: to all!
FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES -
n'O MONKY IJT ADVAWCTS. Won-
derful appliance and eienufl rem-
edies seal on trial to any reliable
niuii. A world-wid- e reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. U. scheme.
ERIE &L C0Sr.sJ:
Consistency.
Distinguished Musical Amateur John
do not whistle In that abominable man-
ner and such vulgar tones, besides?
John But surely your ladyship does
not expect one of Liszt's rhapsodies
when I'm blacking the boots? That
comes later, when I'm cleaning the sil- -
Worse Than Platitudes;.
He was a dreadful bore, and if ever
lie had a chance no one else got a word
Into the conversation. Ho had talked
to tho prettiest girl of the party for anhour in the conservatory.
Did he talk platitudes to yon? asked
the hostess, pityingly.
Platitudes! said the maiden. Why he
n I keel longitudes,
Superstitious.
lie nroDosed to mo on Frldav. but of
course I wouldn't accept him then.
Why not?
It's an unlucky day.
Oh, well, the chances are it would
have been unlucky only for him.
Thus It was that a friendship of many
years was broken.
A mm TIE
During the Battle of
Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIOHTAND DAY.
The Packers at the Battle of San-
tiago de Cuba were all Heroes.
Their Heroic Efforts In Getting
Ammunition and Rations to
the Front Saved the Day.
I'. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n No. 3, writ-fu- g
from Santiago de Cuba, on July .23,
says: "We all had diarrhoea in more or
less violont form, and when we landed
we had no timo to see a doctor, for It
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep tho troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, we were able to. keep at
work and keep. our health; in fact, I sin-
cerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the Indirect saviour of
our army,, for If tho packers had been
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
Thore wore no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay n a supply of
till medicine for our pack-trai- n before
we left Tampa,, and I know In four cases
it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. For salo by A. C. Ireland.
To Denver and return, $10.85, October
3, 4, 5. Santa Fe Route.
Democrats and Republicans.
For the territorial Democratic con-
vention to be held at Doming, N. M.,
October 8. tho Santa Fe route will place
on salo tickets to Doming and return at
one fare (813.05) for the round Crip, dates
or sale uctooer a, good tor return pas'
sage October to, 1898.
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fc, N. M,
W. J. Black, O. V. A .
.Topeka, Kas.
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Our service
to St. Louis.
Do not lose sight of the fact that the
Burlington Route is In the field for Kan-
sas City and St. Louis as well as for
Omaha and Chicago business.It runs only one train a day to the
first-name- d cities, but that train is a
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at
0.50 p. m., reaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the
following morning. Through, sleeping
and chajr ears. Dining car, too, of
course. ;.
Q. W. Vallery, Onl Agt.,103ft nth, St., Denver. -
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
They Were Strangers.
Bill Did you read about that fellow
writing a poem on a .") bill?
Jill No; the editor kept it, of course.
No; ho returned it.
What: an editor returned a 850 bill?
Ye?: he didn't know what it was.
SAILING.
SOUTH WIND.
Bright skies above us,
White clouds drifting over!
Blue spreads the sea, all shimmer and flash.
Boom well off and a lazy helm creaking,
Music ot ripples, like kingfisher's plash.
Gurglo and splash I
Chuckles tho WHter,
Silver to windward, sapphire to lue.
Sunshine of nature, "
8ky tights wide oin
'Tis pleasure to sail on a summer sea.
- UUB WEST.
FiSng of wind blasts,
Drumming of halyards!
Beckons the deep where tho green waves run.
Sheets close hauled and helm' hard
Rainbow shot spray flung aloft in the sua.
Rise, plunge
Dips the bow under.
Mount and away on the baok of the sea.
Joy ot swift motion,
Infinite distance
TIs rapture to sail when the winds blow free.
NORTHEAST.
Bowl ot the tempest,
Thunder of breakers!
Foam dashing high ou a close reefed sail.
Skipping the white crests, leaping the hollows,
Swoop down the wind, like a gull in the gule.
Hull, roll!
Rush the seas after.
FlasheB the beacon as homeward we go.
Thrill of the elements,
Soul self assertive
'TIs passion to sail when the storm winds blow.
William J. Long in Youth's Companion.
REUNITED.
It bad been raining for two days, and
now the change to east of the wind had
brought sleet, and the moisture was
freezing in thin, dangerous ice on the
pavements.
George Witherspoon swung the cor-
ner into Pine street. His usually erect
body was bent against the strength of
the wind.
"Such weather for the last of April,"
he muttered as be went op the steps of
his house, and as be put tho key into
his door a vision came to bim of the
April two years before a vision of long
lanes, with blossoming lilacs and borse
ohestuuts and daffodils and of a tall and
radiant woman always at bis side. He
entered tbe bouse and went slowly up
stairs. How olearly it all streamed out,
enveloped bis mind, his senses I He bad
first seen her at a table d'hote in Paris.
He bad followed ber over half of Eu
rope and bad finally met her at Baden- -
Badeu. She had a doting old father, but
ultimately the two had gained bis re-
luctant surrender of his only adored
daughter, and they hud married,
For just a year they bad enjoyed su
preme, overflowing happiness. Then Al-
ice became jealous. A batoh of old let-
ters bad oome to ber from an unscrupu-
lous woman ber husband had been fasci-
nated by in bis extreme youth at college,
and sbe resented with all ber intense
passionate nature anything which oould
oome between them and their exclusive
love for one another. Sbe bad spent one
long night alone lashing ber bitter envy
to madness, and the next morning she
bad gone to him with marvelous calm-- ,
ness and told bim of ber irrevocable de-
termination to leave bim forever. He
was proud. He bad met ber with dis-
dainful indifference, had considered self
justification unnecessary, and they had
separated.
They both had lived quietly. Tbey
went nowhere, for their friends were
common ones, and tbey avoided all pos-
sible annoying meetings. He spent bis
time on tbe board of trade, at bis clubs
or in bis home, which be could not
bring himself to give up, and she bad
so restricted her life that be soaroely
oaugbt a glimpse of ber, Only at tbe
theater or at some concert did her pure,
proud profile suddenly start out from
tbe crowd, and then emotion would so
powerfully sweep over him that he
would have to leave tbe building.
Only one bond still existed between
them. Alice's father was old and an
invalid; His time was spent at water-
ing places, mostly on tbe other side,
and it had seemed a simple and dutiful
kind of falsehood to weuve around bim
veil of ignorance as to the real state
of affairs and leave him with the happy
feeling of Alice's joy and completed
love. So tbey wrote to bim regularly,
filling their letters with sweet plans
and ambitions, unconsoiously embodying
in them their fondest wishes and most
heartfelt desires.
.
George Witherspoon was dressing
himself carefully. Three cravats were
thrown aside before be bad tied one to
his taste. He never looked so well as in
a Tuxedo, Alice bad always said. He
oould hear ber voice now, her low,
thrilling voice, saying as sbe came to-
ward him aoross tbe hall, "My big,
stunning sweetheart, " and just before
be put ber arms closely around bia
neck, "Dear, dear, bow I love you I"
He shivered with desire for ber.
Would he never recover? Would he
never forget?- - He thought be could al-
most feel ber face pressed softly against
his-- bis nostrils were filled with the
sweet, subtle smell of tbe sandalwood
ber laces were, put away in.
Hush a knock at the door I The
man's heart swelled with feeling. He
forget everything, the intervening year,
the awful bitterness, the loneliness, and
he softly opened tbe door, drunk with
out dominant idea, His man Chambers
stood without.
"A lady to see you, sir," he said.
"Her name?" Witherspoon asked.
- "Sbe says it's not necessary to tell
it, air," answered tbe man, "but it's
on important business she wants you,
sir, and she will keep yon only min-
ute."
Witherspoon ' whole being was vi-
brating. ' What was this strange premo-
nition? Was it sorrow coming or did he
feel a dawning joy? v
"I'll be down in amoment,"hesaid.
Ha walked up and down the room rap-
idly several times. It was their anni-
versary. He had remembered and kept
It so rigidly. It was barely possible it
had oome over her as strongly the hap-
piness they were missing, from their
lives, the incompleteness of their vapid
present and perhaps she had oome to
him. He was almost running down tbe
stairs in his eagerness. He held back
tba portiere and there she stood before
(HOT SiRIIfcTGrS.)
'IT
-
"
Celebrated Hot Sprmjrs are located in the midst of the AncientTHKSR Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio tirande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 . The rases
are carbonic. Altitude (i.lKX) feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 18(16.24 grains of alkaline salts to tlte
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spriugs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.' Syphilitic and
f
all rwtlemUr- e-
not been everything is fiat and with-
out flavor. We've taken a year out of
tbe radiance that is given to man but
sparingly. Doa't let's throw away an-
other moment of it. I love you oh,
God, how I love you I"
His head was buried in ber lap, and
slowly she took off her long glovo and
stroked the hair she remembered so
well.
"Are you perfectly sure you want
me?" she asked softly.
And so it happened that on the seoond
anniversary of their wedding Mr. and
Mrs. George Witherspoon were seen
by a party of gay young friends taking
dinner at the St. Nicholas. "Gad!" as
one of the men said later. "Tbey were
like two children oft on a lark, and
aren't they quite the best looking couple
in Cincinnati?" Cincinnati Post.
Impartial.
The absolute transparency of Words-
worth's nature was often very amusing
to bis friends, since it sometimes
brought him to the expression of opin-
ions which seemed diametrically oppos-
ed. Once while be was looking at a
magnificent soene in the lake country
he said to his companion :
"Travelers often make their boast of
Swiss mountains on the ground that
they are two or three times us high as
tbe English, but I reply that the clouds
fie so low ou them that half of them
commonly remain out of sight." The
other answered, perhaps rather dryly :
"That is true."
He made no defense of Switzerland,
remembering that it was folly to
Beard the lion in his den,
Tho Douglas in his hall.
It might be inexpedient to do battle
with the prophet and priest uf English
mountains when be stood on bis own
ground.
"You cannot see those boasted Swiss
mountains when tbe cloudB hang low,"
Wordsworth continued pertinaciously.
"Certainly not!"
But after a pause, be spoke again.
"But I must admit, " he said, "yonknow they are there." Had he been op-
posed, he would not have withdrawn
an inch. As it was, bis own fairness of
mind made him retraot. Youth's Com-
panion.
Bis Cata Continued.
John Allinsou, a Muhlenberg lawyer,
is a wag of whom tbe Madisonville
(Ky.) Hustler tells a story illustrative
of tbe fact that even in tbe presence of
death tbe ruling passion asserts itself.
He became ill at bis home in Green-
ville with what was supposed to be
heart disease, and a physician was hastily
summoned. When be arrived, John
was gasping for breath, and his friends
expected him to die at any minute.
When the doctor asked him what was
the matter, he coolly replied, "Doc, I
have an intimation that my case ia
about to be called, and if possible I
want to get a continuance."
Tbe doctor went to work and, con-
trary to everybody's expectation, did
get John a continuance, and he is still
practicing law in Greenville,
Hew Mexico Territorial Fair, Albu
qntrqus, V. St., From September
87 to OotoDerl,M98.
For tbe above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Albu-
querque and return at a rate ot 82.6S,
dates oi sale sepiemoer so to au, inciu
slve, Rood for return passage until Octo
ber 3, 1808. , H. 8, Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe. X. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., s,,,"-Topek- a,
Kas.,
Mercurial Anectious, ncrotuia, tJatarrn, l.a ixrippe, an remaie com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Buthing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ujo Caiiente can leave Santa Fe at 10
a. m. and reach Olo Caiiente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip roin nanta re to Ujo ualiente, 7, ror runner particulars acmress
ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mexico
VlMt-Cla- la
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAU6HN, Prop.
No expense will be spued to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orefn.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
THE "ROUGH RIDERS' RIO ARRIBA REPUBLICANS.PERSONAL MENTION,
Indorsed Federal and Territorial Adminis-
trations Prince Their Ohoioe As
Candidate for Delegate to
Views of Returned Veterans of the
Spanish-Americ- an War on Events
of Interest Connected with
the Contest.
rhe Republican convention of Rio
Tt !? a lit'! than thirty rurs ?inc Father Goeb?! varied hi?
ministrations by making wive nails in Covington, Ky. He made
sets of dies, cut the wir to lengths, clam pod tho pieces in his
dips, upset one end for tho head and drew tho othor to a point on
an anvil. That was the beginning in this country of an industry
that has driven the old cut nail practically out of existence.
Now machines do what the good father did hv hand, and turn
out 7."0 nails a minute. We introduced wire nails In Santa Fo
about 10 years ago at Vi4 cts a pound, now they are 5 cts a
pound.
Arriba county met at Tierra Amarill
on September 27. Hon. T. D. Burn
C. H. Wolfe, a Pueblo business man.
is registered at the Exchange.
Mrs. F. l. Crichton went up to
this morning on a visit.
Mrs. E. E. Downle and son, Eddie,
are In Albuquerque attending the fair.
Hon. C. A. Sploss, district attorney,
who lias been InTaoson official business,
returned last evening.
A. J. Burns, a Chicago furniture man.
is registered at the Palace, and is find-
ing business good iu this citv.
Hon. Manuel R. Otero, resistor of the
presitica ana rranic r. unavez was sec
retury. The attendance was iurge, anDON'T ADMIRE THE CUBANS
represented the whole county.
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and tolegraph companies, officials ofStates, Clues and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and In replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all under-
takings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds ofdistillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gangers, store-keepers and other Government officials and employees. Alsonccopted byC0"rt3' f th" Circ,,ltanii strict courts of thoL'nitedStates
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pav interest onbalances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu-tions and trust companies.
V. R. LAK.1ILIX, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN.
lhe following delegates were elected
T. D. Burns, L. B. Prince, Porfecto Es-
quibel, W. G. Sargent. M. S. Salazar.W.H.GOEBEL V. Jaramillo, Jose Salazar v Ortiz, JM. C. Chavez, T. McQulston. M. Borrego, F. D. Martinez, F. A. Serna, A. DNative Troops Immense on Eating UnitedStates Army Eations, and Appropriat-ing Uncle Sam's Supplies, But
They Couldn't Tight.
United States land office hero, left this
afternoon for Albuquerque to take in
the fair.
Mrs. IS. Kahn and two children left Vargas, A. Read and Si xto ChavezTHE HARDWARE DEALER. The following resolutions were miaullast night for New York, where tliey
will make an extended visit with rela mousiv adopted:Rosolved, That we point with prido totives and friends.
mo recoru ot tne national auministra
tion of President McKinlev. Both inM. L. KleisdorlT, n surgical instrument
man from St. Louis, is making hisH. S. KAUNE & CO. peace and war it has been signally satisbusiness rounds among the doctors, and lactorv and successful. In the latter
lias added a brilliant page in the nais registered at tho Palace.
Wayne Pursley, of Saltan!, A. T, tion s history, and in the former it has
came in last night and registered at the Santa Fe, N. M. Gen'l Agent.brought renewed prosperity and addedto the substantial happiness of theKAchange. He continued north this
morning over the narrow gaugo to La poople.
Corporal J. M. Dean, one of the
"Hough Riders" of troop E, has not any
yilded opinion of the Cubans, and says
that the Spaniards could have downed
them long ago but for the corruption of
the Spanish officers, who were making
a big stake by the continuance of the
war. Consequently, no really active
steps were taken to clean out the Cuban
roost. The Spaniards are much supe-
rior to the Cubans in every way. Thelatter were of no account to the Amer-
icans at the siege of Santiago. They
were, on the contrary, like a lot of co-
yotes, who swiped the equipment and
rations of the American troops when-
ever they got a chance, and got away
with a good share of the American army
rations. Corporal Dean was wounded
in the right leg on June 24, two days
after the landing on the island. He,
.iara. Rosolved. That we heartily indorseami the administration of Governor Otnro.Hon.' Aoiado Chaves loft for Albu
and especially commond the patriotismquerque this afternoon, where he will Hewana energy displayed bv him In tliremain until after the Republican terri
torial convention, which will be hold in raising of troops for the war, and pledgehim our earnest support in all his effortsthat city on Saturday.Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
lor gooa government.
Resolved, That we rejoice at the mag
Dou Esqulpnlo Romero, a well known
citizen of Bernalillo county, Is hero from Normal Schoolnilicent record made by New Mexicosoldiers in the war with Spain. Thehis home at Cuba in that county. Hois a witness in the Canon de Naciiuimito
grant case pending before tho court of conspicuous gallantry displayed by
with his troop, was going- up one road or
trail, while the other cavalry regiments
were marching along parallel lanes,
when a Mauser bullet nipped him In the boys'
on every battle Hold In Cuba hasprivate land claims. given to them imperishable fame and LAS YEG-AS-.Hon. la, Bradford Prince returnedTbe Sign of the leg and disabled him. He saw Ham Pish,of New York, shot through the heart,
and Captain Capron killed.
shed lustre on the territory at largo,Warmest thanks and grateful recogniyesterday evening from a visit to hisfruit farm In Rio Arriba county. While tion should bo accorded to them bv ourCorporal Dean says he was treated as in that county, he attended the Repub THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,"whole people.well as he could have expected in theHeld hospital, considering the means at lican county convention held at TierraZRJZilD LIGHT Rosolved, That the members of theAmarilla on Tuesday last.hand for handling the sickand wounded. delegation to the territorial conventionTrooper Willie Hogle was expected present in person or by proxy be auHe was taken to Key West on the Oli-
vette, after a transfer to the Iroquois, uonio last night, and his father went thorized to cast the full vote of theWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO down to Lamy to meet him. But the county.young man had stopped off en route, it The Republicans of Rio Arriba countycc Is understood, because ho was not feel-
ing well. But he may be homo tonight,OTTIR PLACE." present to their brethren of the terri-tory the name of L. Bradford Prince, ofthe county of Rio Arriba, as candidateDr. Charles C. Bradley, physician at for delegate in congress, believing thatme iHHuriu coal mines ana local healthHere business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-tained Strictly First Class Goods in tho form of Liquid Refreshments ins recora as cmot mstlce and povornor.officer, came up last evening with Mrs.
Bradley, and registered at the Palace. as the friend of prom-es- s and chamnionauu cigars.
A Professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
o j'ini''?"10 l" l'ach '" a"' of 1,10 public schools of New Mexico.
- A broad general course Diploma admits lo all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMKRCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.4 Kfcl ARATOK1 A thorough course in the commercial branchesfpso who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A I'lii iill) ornpceialiNlN from I lie louling normal ncIiooU, ol.Icm' and iinivcrNlllcs of America.
FALL TERM OPENS OCT. 398ADDRESS ALL 1II IKIL TO
EDGAR L. HEWEXT, Pres.
XT .. .. . r. .1 hey left over tho narrow gauge this ui uw juexico anu its people, make himW. R. PRICE, Proprietor inn strongest canuiaato obtainable
and recovered the use of his leg. He
then was sent to Montauk Point, which
place ho found a very pleasant place for
a moderate sized army; but when 25,000
men came to be crowded in there the
conditions were not so favorable. When
the wind blew from over the lakes a
stagnant smell seemed to sweep overthe camp that was malarious and not at
all relished. Corporal Dean is enthusi-
astic over General Wheeler, as are the
rest of the "Rough Riders," and saysthe general was much beloved by the
troops. The corporal corroborates the
reports of the good times in New York,
and says the boys made their headquar-ters at the Hoffman house, where they
managed to amuse themselves in great
style.
Arthur Hudson.
Trooper Arthur Hudson, of troop K,
returned last night over the narrow
morning on a two or three weeks tripto Denver, Kansas Cilv, Omahn and
other eastern points. MINOR CITY TOPICS.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
The territorial grand lodge of Masons
will meet in Albuquerque October H.
I'lio subject of Governor Otero'satufal fcg
Zenon Sandoval, of Cuba, and Atana-ei- o
Jaramillo, of Copper City, Bernalillo
county, wero in the city yesterday visit-
ing friends. Mr. Sandoval is a delegate
to the Republican county convention of
Bernalillo county and left this eveningto attend the convention. Mr. Jara-
millo was hero on land business.
J. H. Alderson, of Los Angeles, regis-
tered at tho Exchange last night, and
continued north over the narrow gauge
address today at the Albuquerque peacejubilee was ''The Rough Riders."
Conductor W. II. Coleman, of the SanFAMILY TRADE A SPEGIATY. ta Fe road, having taken the tllorieta St. Michael's Collegerun, has removed his family from LasVegas to Lamy.There will be a special moetine- of the
gauge. His opinion of the Cubans is not
any more exalted than that of CorporalDean, and he says they are no good.He was not afflicted to any marked ex-tent with the malaria, and was not
wounded, as his being on a quartermas-ter's detail kept him out of active fight-
ing for the most part. Troop B seemsto have a good deal of desirable execu-
tive material in it, for both LieutenantsColeman and Griffin were regimental
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug
Store or by Telephone.
this morning to Durango. He says that
while southern California has been hav-
ing a very dry spell, tho only crop that
there has really been a shortage on, istho hay crop. There has been a plenti-ful supply of fruit. Mr. Alderson is a
Woman's board of trade in their rooms
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Busi-
ness of importance
Private Frank Brown, of the Terri-
torial regiment from Las Vegas, and
Santa Fe, New Mexico
'
quartermasters, Trooper Ledwidsre was large oil well owner In Los Angeles, and
quartermaster's sergeant and Mr. Hudrant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
his company Is selling quantities of nilto the Southern Pacliic and the Santa FALLTERM! OPENED SEPTEMBER 5 Ison was also found to be an excellentman to take hold In that direction. Mr.Hudson
.says that the water was nuitp
Fe roads for consumption in their en
glues In place of coal.deep where the men and supplies were Chief burgoon J. P. Raster, and
Division Surgeon Edwin B. Shaw, of thoSanta Fe road, and Superintendent
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
luuueu irom tne transports, so that the
vessels could come within half a mile otthe beach. But there was a heavy surf
running and the other difficulties ot
landing were hard to overcome. His de
Privates Van Lanningham and Wintersfrom Raton, but of the same company,
are on tho rolls as deserters.
Yesterday tho thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol-lows: Maximum temperature 74 de-
grees at 1 p. m ; minimum, 53 degrees
at 0 a. in. Tho mean temperature forthe 24 hours was 63 degrees.
The boards of registration of precinctsNo. 3, 4, 17 and 18, in the citv of Santa
Fe, will meet at 10 o'clock Saturday to
begin registering the voters in the pre-
cincts. The board in No. 4 will meet in
the justice of the peace offico; in No.
nurioy, anu superintendent of Bridges
ami jsmiuings Williams, camo up intail Had at one time 300.000 rmimk nf private car last night rrom the mainDiamond, Opal, TurquolKitting a Specialty.
Watcli Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s. lino, and registered at the Palace. Thoammunition to unload for his regimentThe siege guns could not be got off the
vessels at all. But then, that surgeons wore on a vaccination expedi
tion, and had every employee of the
road in this city rounded up and THE NEW MEXICO
of his funeral, as the artillerymen hadthat to look after. Many of the men de-tailed to unload the transports worked
naked, and the result was that theywere terribly sunburned, so (hut thai- -
vaccinated ere leaving by special at
17, In Fireman's hall; No. 18, at the7 o clock this morning. Tho Santa Fe
company is looking sharply after the
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
houso of Prudnncio Garcia, and for No.
3, the place of meeting will be announcedskin peeled ofr. makinsr th health of its men.the time. later.Mr. Hudson marched into flnntimm, For Now Mexico day at the Omaha exwith his regiment, and ere salllne-- . hart
several hours in town. He was not nar- -
Miss Anna M. Turner,' the very capa-ble teacher at the San Idelfonso Indian
school, was registered at the Exchangelast evening, and returned north to the
scene of her labors this morning. She
says she has over 30 Indian pupils, who
position, October 10, the Santa Fo roadhas made a rate of 1 cent per mile. Thistlcularly impressed with the architecAND DEALER IN- - ture or appearance of the nitv i. win piace mo tare within reach of moststreets, which were in a terrihiv nifh,,
ondition after the slee-- Tho ..t. every
one in Now Mexico and a large
attendance of people from the territory,
which Is attracting more attention than
are uoing very well and the prospectsfor the school are quite promising.Rev. Mr. Rlchel, superintendent of the
the big guns on the American
warships shook the whole country, and
Snd?rqlilte an ''"liresslon on the troops.Mr. Hudson sailed with his n0tanhman.
any other part of the southwest, should
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
be at tho exposition on thatdav. Presi
uaptist mission at Velarde, and wife
went north this morning to their stationIn Rio Arriba county, after a Kansas
trip. Mr. Rlchel reports 69 pupils at the
dent McKinley and his cabinet will be
present, as well as many other noted
men from all parts of tho"United States.miHsion, which is doing very well.
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARV SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BV THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, EimIn June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete; v
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, hoard, mid laundry, $250 persemlon. Tuition alone
' $0O per Reunion
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks qaeh. Roswoll is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level: excellent people.REGENTSJohn W. Poe, RoHu ell, R. S. Hamilton, Koswell,
. Nathan Jaffa, Howell, j. c. Lea, Ron well,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For partieulam address:
CTA.S. MBADORS,Superintendent.
Captain W. H. H. Llewellyn, of the
nougn itiaers, passed through Lamy
The great peace jubilee opens on tho
same day, thus doubling the attractions
of the Transmlssippi show.
msi nigni irom New York rul v recover
ed, and looking first rate.. Everybody
.... v auuun una ne naa a good look atthe Reina Mercedes as she was in the
mouth of the harbor. The part that wasout of water did not seem to be particu-larly injured, but he learned that the
vessel was a total wreck. Mr. Hudson
returned home after spending a few(lays in New York, and appears to be Infine health. He says, relative to criti-
cisms on the transportation from thebeach to the trenches, that the quarter-
master's department was almost en-
tirely Without means of trnnsn,vtifl.
H. S. Kaune & Co. will move theirwan giau 10 see mm.Civil Engineer D. M. White leaves In stock of grocorios from the building onthe corner of San Francisco street and
Gaspar avenue into" tho room In the
tne morning for Cochiti, where he will
survey the properties of the Washing-
ton and Sunset mining companies.
George J. Dunn, a Santa Fe conductor
running out of Raton, is In town for a
Schumann block formerly occupied byBischoff's moat market. The work of
Tire Proof and
Steam Heat
Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything1 rirst-Clas- s. transferrins tho stock will hos-i- nnaay or so and is to be found at the Pal-
ace.
Mrs. V. R. N. Greaves, wife of a nmm.
Saturday and tho firm will bo ready
and there being so few animals, supplieswere hauled to the front under the most
trying and discouraging circumstances.The following paragraph about Mr.Hudson appeared In yesterday's DenverRepublican:
wait upon all customers bv Mnndav
muimiin nu soon as ino necossar
repairs on the vacated room can
made, I. II, Gordoa will movo his stockr
oi clothing from the Catron block into
Mr. Gerdes occupied tho room for Land Office Business.
"A. J. Hudson, formerly private of
company E, 1st volunteer cavalry, Roo-
sevelt's "Rough Riders," passed throughDenver yesterday on his way from Mon-tauk Point to his home In Santa Fe. He
spoke in glowing terms of his colonel,and declared his Intention
many yoars before going into the Catronblock and now goes back to his old 'or the week ending Tuesday, Sep-tember 27, the following business was
SA1TTA FE, 1ST. ZMI.
.
The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room in the City Under Maine Management.
tar.d.
transacted In the United States land of--
inent Farmington citizen, is in town,
and Is registered at the Exchange.Warden Bergmann has arranged toplace his son and daughter in the nor-
mal school at Las Vegas.Juan Padilla went north over the
narrow guage to Creede this morning on
railroad business.
J. P. Leighton and wife, of Albuquer-que, are registered at the Palace, en
route on a trip north.A. Mennet, of the Brown-Manzanar- es
company, is at the Palace from Las Ve-gas on business.
Mrs. and Miss Kennedy, of Flagstaff,are visiting in town, and are registeredat the Exchange.W. R. Mclver. of Nashville, Tenn., isa visiting tourist, registered at the Pal- -
Take tho Santa Fe route for Denverto New York during the coming cam-paign and taking the stump in his in- -
nce in Santa Fe:
Hommteail Entries,train leaves Santa Fe at 13:05 a. m. anterest. rrlve8 at Denver the same dav at beptember 26 Jose Antanaelo Rom. mero, 160 acres, Mora county
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Now septemoer 26 Juan de Jesus RomeP. S. TWELLS, Prop.
Kkpobt of the Condition of
THE FIEST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fo,
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
nt the close of business Sept. 20, 189S.
BXSOUROKH.
Loans and discounts $251,538 00
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 12,071 2S
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .... O,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits. . IW.OOO 00Premiums on U. S. bonds 8,500 00
Stocks, securities, etc 10,S09 91
Banking bouse, furniture and fix-
tures..... 15,240 00Other real estate and
.mortgages
owned 5,000,00Due from National Banks (not re-serve is 9m th
160 acres, Mora county.Moxlco: Generally fa r tonioht, and
September 26 Jose C. Romero, lfioFriday. acres, san Miguel county.
Septembers Miguel FIores.160 acres.
Sergeant H recti
Sergeant Breen, of troop E, lately
returned, Is the recipient of much
sympathy from his fellow citizens
on account of his wounded arm He
was making excellent time up San Juanhill with the rest of the boys and mak-ing the situation hot for the Dons when
zip! and a Mauser bullet struck him Justbelow the left elbow and tearing up hisarm pretty badly. At the same timeWesley, who was next to him hit
San Miguel county.
September 27 AiraDito Cortez Ran810.3 " to DonVor and return, Santa Fe Miguel county.Route. Final Certificate luauetl,
September 22 Florencio Nieto. 160Court of Prirat Land Claims. acres, Guadalupe county.Ho. 4 lakery. and Breen thought the same bullet had Due from State Banks and bankers 6,837 37Final Ueaert Laud Certllloalc.September 24 Sallie A. Griffin, 80on ins compaare. The wound was sobad that he had to hunlr tr, th uub 1 1 ijiu H iji j i t ivhi msiinrn n irnnrii 114,499 453U 49acres, San Juan county.hospital, where the injured member wasat once attended to; but with the Door Checks and other cash ItemsFractional paper currency, niokelsand centsLawful moneV FAaniVA In Rnrtlr vtmlH. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO 28 87
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Lands Reloaited.
September 21 Santa railmeans at hand the Job was not done as
neatly as It might have been n.i
The court of private land claims con-
vened this morjilng at 10 o'clock, with
all members presont except Judge Stone,who is still unable to be In attendance
on account of illness.
The court having a nnmborof matters
under consideration and requiring Imme-diate attention, no cases were called, and
none will be until tomorrow.
Specie..... $14,631 95'road, 1,680 acres in Bernalillo and Va noies 12.145 00unfortunate trooper may not have againthe full use of his arm. Sergeant Breen
lencia counties, odd sections, and the
same acreage selected on even sections.-- DEALER IV-- was not at all sick In Cuba: on th mn. Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas-urer (5 tier cent of circulation) . . ; .Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
26,779 95
1,800 00
20 00
trary. his health was never hattm- - K..r
"Green Chili Con Came."Leave orders at Slaughter'.! hurhnrahnn man per oont redemption fund.,and You can got a fine dish of green chiliBasket leaves Tuesday and returns on11,1.,., t .1 r Total...... $000,902 13he had the chills and fever while in theWashington barracks. He says, In com-mon with other sufferers, he had noth-
ing to speak of to eat for three dayswhile at the front, althnmrh p
at the Bon Ton.. ....nr. no pay an express cnargesFin Harana.Finest line of Havana
Scheurlch's.
LIABILITIES.U. AMBROSE, AGENT.cigars at Canltfll Btrwlr tutM In ti.n w w.warehouse at Sibonev was innrtod ,, Surplus fund .viw,wu26.0(10 nnwrSan BUguel County Republicans.
The county convention to selfect 23
Groceries, Hay, Grain
Crockery,
New Colorado Potatoes
.wt
1'ackage Coffees p,.r t,
Flnost Java and MochaCoffoe (3 lh f 1.00)
good things from the north, sent there At the Hotel. u mi iv idea profits, less expenses andtaxes paid a 459NRtimml RtnV ihL .V.'Jl" ' X!n.i me very men wno were deprived ofthe use and enjoyment of them. i'h... Drieto7;tStiinff"u"' '' "2'iS?delegates
to the Republican territorial
convention from San Miguel, held atLas Vegas last Monday, was one of the T. f. .
....
..u...yn c,,m uo
At the Bon-To- F. A. Bradway,Denver, Colo.; A. Cortoz, Marcos Gon-
zales, El Macho; Thomas Ward, Frank
good things were boldly sold by the
commissary people, and when the boyswould have any of them they had to payfor the same. The stealing don in th
91.10
12Jc
35c
largest and most enthusiastic ever heldin that county. It was harmoniousviarK, Aiamosa, uoio.; Juan C. Martlne.,Julio Sanchez. Rio Pueren. throughout, and strong resolutions en
dorslng the national and territorial adAt the Exchange: Mrs. V. R. Ncommissary department
was enormous
and the men who did the fighting werethe sufferers. ministrations were adopted.- - The folureaves, tarmlngton; Miss Edna Mc- - lowing delegates were chosen:nnue, ,spanoia: M il Anno. M Tun...
,l?DauK8ana bankers 5,111 04Individual deposits subject to check 289,403 80teS?0?'1?0880' deposit 87,159 89
144 73
iTa8ii5,'0,eo!f outstanding.. 1,143 07States deposits ." 26 661 95
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officer!.. aslseS--
Totnl
..........1600,902 13
y ' NeW Mexlco' County of SantaFe r
I, 3. H. Vaughn, cashier of the above-name- dbank, do solemnly swear that theabove statement is true to the best of myknowledge and belief.
J. H. Vaughn, f'n.hlor
F, O. Carpenter. Margarlto Romero,Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's 8ttn Hdefonsos Mrs. Kennedy, Miss Ken- - MI,SSA- -office. Captain L. C, Fort, Eugenlo Romero,M. C. de Baca, S. B. Davis, Jose G. Mon- -KVKKVTIIINGFIRST CI.ASH.iiouv, rmgsian; nay no fursley, Saf-ford; C. H. Wolfe, Pueblo; W. M. Smith. tano, Sec. L. Romero, John S. Clark, Isi
Aimiquerque; J. H. Alderson, Log An- - dore V. Gallegos. E. E. Perry. R. E.We said Twitchell, J. S. Esquibel, J. C. Broma- -
gem, A. T. Rogers, Jr., M. Jefferson, RaAt the Palace: Dr. Chas. c Hrn fael Gallegos, N, T. Cordova. Romulo 'worn to be,ome'" hley ana wife, Madrid: A. J. Bnrns. ri, . Ullbarrl, Jose I. Esquibel. Feline Baca v
2 Frames New Honey 2,rc
l'ostum Cereal I5c-2- 5c
Faraffine prevents mould on Jellies and jams Jh pkg 15c
Jelly Glasses Doz. 40l,
Diamond "C" Hams per lb 10C
Chicken Tamalcsrans
, irlC
Deviled Olives a new appbttzer
Don't Tall lo look over our lines of'Croekerr and OIunn.
ware before buying.
TELEPHONE 4
cago; M. L. Kleisdorff, St. Louis: J. P. MILLINER? & Garcia, Zacarlas Valdes, EpltacioRaster, Topeka; Edwin B. Straw, Las
Vegas; W. R. Mclvor. Nashville: J 1
it costs more to use Schil-
lings Jiest than other tea.
because you drink more.".
No ; we forgot doctor bills.
Presh raooine points and tubes just..Leighton and wife. Albuquerque; A.
Mennet, Las Vegas: Geo. J. Dunn. Ra.
i-
-. Jones, Notary Public.Correct Attkst i ,
it. J. 1'AT.BN,
H. L. Waldo,
' J..G. Schumann,
'rectors.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company18 received its new linn nf full .
reoeived at Pieoher'e.m unu nnnnn
ton.
"Oominffto Bant re"
riaoher Co. art sols afsnta for the The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frof winter 'clothing samples and can showIf jrou want a cheap camera, call at Soutnentt Corner of Placa. s and flsh you ever laid eves on. andysnulns Eastman kodaks and tvpplitt. tho public a nobbier, cheaper line thanI Fiioher ft Co's. will make their hcadauartcrs at the RonBuy the beet nave over been brought to the citv be-fore. A perfect lit guaranteed.Ton.
